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seeond Congress will appropriate >115,000,000 to >120,000,000 more money than any previous Congress; naturally the republicans
refer to this brand of economy with much
rudeness and mockingly admonish the
democrats, that "if this be economy, for
heaven's sake don't give us a touch of
extravagance."
Let not the people he alarmed over
the apparent recklessness of the party
they have placed in power. The leaders
are .already preparing to put "blinders
on tile members, so that
they can ride
by the treasury building without throwing a fit.
This tendency to run away,
is to be rudely but
effectually checked,
and a “hands off" sign pht on the money
chest.
With an attempt to emulate the
example of their ancient opponents, when
the republicans deftly laid all the sins
of the Harrison administration on Cleveland and got away with it—the politicians—not the statesmen, of the majority
are handing another one to Taft, and are
preparing to shift the blame on him.
Sure; why not? Tf this isn't Taft's administration, whose is it? We can’t be
expected to economize under Taft's administration and let him get credit for it
—what? Wait tIH we get an administration of our own. Just hand it to Taft;
he'll stand for anything.
To bring It right down to the last analysis. members of Congress are not so much
to blame for extravagant appropriations.
Their constituency is to blame. It Is becoming more and more tile practice to
measure a representative in Congress by
the amount of swag he digs out of the
treasury for his district. If he sets an
example and asks for nothing, or at
least a modest amount, the people back
home thing he is an "onion" and has no
influence and next election a long haired
guy with a celluloid collar will scatter
his political remains over the entire district, and he is rebuked for attempting
to be a statesman instead of a pirate.
Be that as it may, the present storm
that is raging around the party in power
in the House is a good thing.
It will
bring them face to face with the situation and in the sixty-third Congress instead of hurling defies at the leaders,
they will be eating out of their hands.
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GABY’S QUICK CHANGES

□

commission

ar-1

—

j

I

j

j

a!l breathe

deep sigh.

“behind"

they are two
different sighs.
For the audience’s is
of regret, and that of 'those behind is of
relaxation.
But there is no relaxation for Gaby ami
her maids! No, indeed. The end of an
act only means rushing back to her own
real dressingr room, where
there are
shelves of hats and feathers and rows and
rows of splendid creations in every conceivable color and every style.
One gown was strung with rhinestones;
another was all blue spangles; rosebuds
with chiffon was the theme for a third,
and so on, right in a row, hung the most
lavish, splendid and startling specimens
that Paris affords.
One is dazzled upon entering this little
a

But

|

room.
was said one time that Gaby would
fashions. It is hardly probable, because there are few women who would
have enough artistic* appreciation of such
gowns.
And, if they had, most of them
could not wear them and do them justice.
This still is not all! Here is a surprise
Besides all this, Mile. Gaby
for you.

It

set

Deslys designs all her own gowns. Perhaps you think this has nothing to do
with speed, if you do you are mistaken,
because she is to have an entire change
of gowns every week. Just think what
She must think them out—
that means!
the design, the color scheme, the materials and a thousand and one other
small details.
they must come from Paris!
Milt.
said, intermission for
Deslys means selecting a brilliant new
wardrobe from these for act two. And
Act 2 means just the same as Act 1, only
And
As

was

with more gowns!
“The Honeymoon Express’’ was slow
compared to Gaby’s speed between her
dressing room and the footlights.
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light upon the' eternal facts of the
Christian faith, and so require further
modifications of theological) explanations.
new

WOMEN ON POLICE FORCES
From the Living Church.
-Mayor Keller of gt. Paul has announced
the appointment of two women as regular
memlfers of the St. Paul police department. in accordance with a recently enacted city ordinance.
They assumed their
duties by watching the old year out at the
dance halls, where the authorities claim
young girls are surrounded by bad influences. A year ago the movement reached
Minneapolis, where, as yet, however, only
one lias been appointed. A short time ago
the commissioner of police of I>enver appointed a woman as a member of the detective bureau, who will be intrusted with
the execution of the new dance hall ordiin the light against
nance and will aid
the social evil. Still more significant of
is the fact
movement
the growth of the
that there are three police women in Baltimore and one woman deteptive in New
A Maryland law of 1912 provided
York.
for live, calUng them ■'matrons to the
to distinguish them from
force,
police
"station house matrons.”
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I.OVEi.l MAHV DOX\El,l,Y
By William Allingham.
O lovely Mary Donnelly, it s you I love
the best!
were around you, I’d hardly
see the rest;
what
it
Me
may the time of day, the plac e
he where it will,
Sweet looks of Mary Donnelly, they bloom
before me still.

it'

fifty girls

\

Oh, you’re the flower of womankind. In
country or in town;
The higher 1 exalt you, tl/e lower I’m
cast down,
If some great lord should come this way
and see your beauty bright.
And ask you to be his lady, I'd own it
was but right.

j

Oh, might we live together in lofty palace
hall
where
music rises, and
Where joyful
scarlet curtains fall!
Oh. might we live together in a cottage
mean and small,
With sods of grass the only roof, and
mud the only wall!

^other

I

those out front and those

act

lovely Mary Donnelly, your beauty's
my distress—
It’s far too beauteous to be mine, but I'll
never wish it less:
The proudest place would tit your
and t am pour und low,
But blessings be about you, dear, whatever you may go I
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